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c) i) A person's sex is detcrmined by sex chromosomes. It is impossibte for identical
hvins to be a girl and a boy because:
They come from the union of one spermatozoid (X or \l) and an egg x.' - Or they come from a single zygote.
Have sex chromosomes
- Or thcy have the same gcnes.
- Or come f,rom a single fertilizcd cgg.
ii) Cloning is an artificial process to produce offspring that are genetically
identical to their parents. Potential problems of reproducing animals by this
method are:
very complcx process, very expensive (need complex materials: an electron
microscope. Laser beam, difficult to collect the core charge), requires highly-
qualified persons.

' somctimes the croned cells do not produce the desired results.
d) Selective breeding (also called artificial selection) is the process by rvhich

humans use animal breecling and plant breeding to selectively develop
particular phenotypic traits (characteristics) by choosing which
typically animal or plant males and females will sexually reproduce and
have offspring together.
Importance of selective breeding:
Organic or natural farming does not always assure best results. Selective
breeding can be one of the best options for higher production.
Seleetive breeding permits the encouragement of characteristics that are more
beneficial to the farmer. If you have livestock like cows, it can produce more
milk than typical cowsr when you breed them, the cow will produce more milk
and this gene can be passed on to their offspring. When it is implemented with
crops' it will grow more than the typical crops. Promoting these advantages
methods rvill surely increase the market value of these products. If you are a
businessman, using selective breeding is undeniably a perfect option.

ADYENCED LEVEL BIOLOGY NATIONAL EXAMINATION PAPER 2006
(Biology-Chemistry)

SECTION A: Attempt ALL questions in this section /55 marks
01. a) what is the complementary RNA base sequence for GATCAA? I mark

b) From the molecules below;
Amino Acids, Nucleotide, Lipids and water.
i) Choose tle rnolecule that is most abundant in the cells of the human body. 1 mark
ii) choose the molecule that contains most energy. I mark
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Anstyer:
a) The complementary RNA sequence for GA TCAA is CUAGUU
b) i) water molecule is the most abundant in the celrs of human body.

ii) The molecule that contains much cnergy is lipitl.
02.. Copy and complete the table below u,hich gives information about three types of

mammalian blood cells.

I Appearance of Ii biocrt cefl I
rya.rnc of 5tood cclt 1

4 marks
Answer:
The following is a table which gives the information about 3 types of mammalian
blood cells.

03. a) Proteins have many roles in humans, for example, in defense against diseasd. Give an
example of such a protein. I mark
b) The diagram below outlines protein synthesis in a cell

B y I(AYTRANGA S e r g e, s c i e n c e fa c i I it at o r, Ia GARAIt7A s E C o NDAR1 S c H o o L
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i) Name stages I and2 2 marks
ii) Where does stage 2 takeplace within a cell? I markiii) Describe the role of IRNA in stage 2. 3 marks

Answer:
a) An example of a protein that plays a role in defense against disease in humans:

'immunoglobulin 
or antibody o. tu"ino*.n o. interferon or albumi. or insurin.b) Ttre rliagram berow shows outrin.. n;;r:;rrrthesis of proteins in a cer.DNA -, mRNA

,r *",in?3; ;]'i ^J"' 
PorYPePtid

_ stage I: transcription
_ Stage 2: Translation
ii)stage 2 takes place in the cytoplasm of a cell or in ribosomes or cytosor.iii) Role of transfer RNA (t RNA):
- To choose, serect, fix an-arnino-acid in a porypeptide chain.- Transport of amino_acid to the ribosomes.

:;::r:ill1ilT anticodon pair with the comprementary m RNA codon.
04. a) what is trre difference between absorption and assim,ation? 2 marksb) Red blood cells transport oxygen from lungs to respiring tissues and carbon dioxide

fiL::l'ring 
tissues'to lung,. How is tt"i..i.u.iure suited to that function? 3 marks

a) Absorption: passage or invergination of food partiele or nutrients by the
ffIlr#,.#:r"" part into tr,. i't."io"li.t r" cvtoprasm of a cerr without any
Assiniiration : Th e transformation, integration (breakdown), metab orism,

,, fi:'r:'j:m' 
catabolism, fixation of abso-rbeJ substance or nutrients.

f,,r.fioJ::"r:i,:l"r:r_en 
by red brood cerrs, their rt.u.tu..l, **.0 to thar
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- Absence of mitochondria used to fix oxygen to the heamoglobin.
- Absence of nucleus for metabolism command.

No cellular organelle
- Presence of haemoglobin
-Bicqncave form of red blood cells.

05. Which blood vessel in humans has:

a) The highest pressure? I mark
b) The highest oxygen concentration? I mark
c) The highest carbon dioxide concentration? I mark
d) The highest concentration of glucose following a meal? 1 mark
Ansrver:
a) The highest pressure: Aorta or arteries
b) The highest oxygen concentration: pulmonary vein or artery except the

pulmonary artery.
9) The highest concentration of COz: cava vein or all veins except pulmonary.vein.
d) Thc high concentration of glucose follorving a meal: hepatic portal vein or- intestinal veins.

06. a) How can the body gain heat? 3 marks
b) Horv can subcutaneous fat help in temperature control? 2 marks
Ansryer:
a) The botly gains heat by:

- Oxidation of organic molecules or increased metabolism or respiration.
- Contraction of muscles
- Putting on heavy clothes like jackets, sweaters.....
- Exposing yourself to sunlight or heat conduction or
- Taking hot food (tea, coffee, sauce)
- Mahing alcoholic beverages
- Convection and radiation

b) The subcutaneous fat helps control the temperature as

- Isolate thermal (struggle against loss of heat)
- by being oxidized when it is cold (provide energy through respiration).

07. Describe the role of the hormone FSH and LH in the control of menstrual cycle. 2. marks
Ansu,er:
The role of the hormone FSH and LH in the control of menstrual cycle:
FSH LH
Stimulation of oestrogen production Stimulates ovulation
Development ovary follicle Cause develorrment of cornus luteum

08. Suggest why there are no blood capillaries in the comea of the eye. How is the cornea

supplied with its requirements? 3 marks
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Ansrver:
a) Thcre is no blood capillary in the cornea of the eye for:
- Keeping its transparcnce.
- The absorption of light.
- To p.r'cvent it from being opaque
- Blood cells cause dispersion of Iight
b) Aqueous humor and choroid supply nutrients to the cornea.

09. a) The plant makes complex food compounds which may be used for energy, growth,
repair and reproduction. Give four examples of such food compounds. 2 marks
b) Before testing for starch the leaf is warmed in ethanol. The ethanol turns green. Why is
tltis? 2 nrarks
Ansrver:
a) The plant manufactures nutrients involved in energy production, growth,

restoration and reproduction. I give examples of these substances:
' carbohydratcs, lipids, proteins, vitamins, nucleic acid and other organic

substances (amino acids, glucose, starch....)
b) Beiorc testing for starch, the leaf is rvarmed in ethanol. Ethanol turns green

because it dissolves in chlorophyll.
10. a) Insulin cannot effectively be taken by mouth. why is this so? 2 marks

b) Suggest how people with diabetes can control their blood glucose level. 2 marks
Answer:
a) Insulin cannot effectively be taken by mouth because it can be dispersed,

decomposed, denatured or digested.
b) People rvith diabetes can control their blood glucose level by:

o Treatment by injection of insulin
n Taking too much water.
r Practice physical exercise
n Choice of food to be taken

I l. Explain how the structure of a mitochondria is adapted to its function in aerobic
respiration.3 marks
Ansrver:
The structure of a mitochondria is adapted to its function in aerobic respiration by:
- the presence of a matrix containing enzymes (NAD, FAD.....)
- The presence of cristae and DNA.
- the presence of double membrane

12. a) In a fruit fly, the gene for red eye colour (R) is dormant to the gene for white eye

colour (r). The trait is sex-linked. What would be the genotype of a white-eyed female? 2
marks
b) A man with blood group B marries a woman with blood group AB. Indicate the type of
blood goup their children will not have. Show you working. 2 marks 

.
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Answer:

Gene for white eye colour: r
Gene Il' is dominant over r and rvas cross-linkecl. The female genotype for lvhite

. eye colour is XrXr or Xr.
b) Man of group B can have a genotype BO or BB

Woman of blootl group AB can have a group AB.
Possible crossings:
First case: Parents: BO x AB

Gametes: B,O A, B
Offsprings

B o
A AB AO
B IttJ BO
Possibte blood groups/ or@
Second case: Parents: BB x AB

Gametcs: B, B A, B
IJ BA AI' AB

B t,tt BB
Possible blood g"o,rps@
The brood group their ch,dren rv,r not have is brood group o.l3' Many organisms require glucose as a respiratory substrate. Explain how each of the

following obtain glucose.
a) Saprobiotic fungus 2 marks
b) An embryo in a germinating seed 2 marks
c) An implanted mammalian blastocyst. 2 marks
Ansryer:
a) Many organisms require glucose as respiratory substrate. How each of gre

following glucose is obtained:
For the saprobiotic fungus:
- By degradation of dead organic matter (waste)
- secretion of external digestive enzymes
- By the absorption of digestion products through the hyphae.

b) An embryo in the germinating seed:
- Decomposition of starch/ albumen of cotyledons.
- I)ecomposition of starch by amylase enzyme secreted by gibberellins hormone.c) An implanted mammalian blastocyst:
- From mother,s blood.
- from placenta
-.From ombilical cord (embryonic cord)

By I{AYIRANGA Serge, Sciencefacilitotor, KAGARAfua SEChNDARY SCHooL
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- From food nutrients taken by mothers.
14. The diagram below show a part of a DNA molecule

what do each of the following letters on the diagram represent?
w

x......

Y.....
t

"

Z.

Ansrver:
W: Phosphate group or phosphoric acicl
X: deoxyribose/ sugar.
Y: cytosine
Z: Adenine

SECTION B: ATTEMPT ANy rHREE euESTIoNs. (30 MARKS)
l5' a) Explain why variation caused by the environment cannot be passed from an oiganism

to its offspring. 5 marks
b) A cell with 3 sets of ctuomosomes is said to be triploid, 3n. A cell with 4 sets of
chromosomes is said to be tetraploid, 4n. Could meiosis take place in a 3n or 4n cell?
Explain your answer. 5 marks
Ansrver:
a) The change affected by the environment cannot

organism has its offspring (phenotype) but does
reproductive cell).
DNA, part of reproductive organ/cell within an organism is not affected,
therefore the environment variation cannot be passed from the organism to its
offsprings.

b) A cell with 3 sets of chromosomes, which can undergo meiosis:

B y I(AYI MNGA S e r g e, 
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Less possibilify: the cell has 4 sets because it is formation of gametes that are
identical in terms of chromosome number, because number of each chromos.orne
pair or because it cannot reproducc sexually.

16. The table below shows the cell composition of three samples of blood.
Sample from

Cell count No.per
mn]''

Peter John Joseph

Red blood cells 6.000.000 s.000.000 2.000.000
White blood cells 500 6.000 5.000

Platelets 200.000 220.000 s00
a) Which person is mos ain your

answer. 2 marks
b) Which person would be the most likely to become ill if exposed to a virus? Explain

your answer. 2 marks
c) Which person's blood is least likely to clot efficiently if injured? Explain your

answer. 2 marks
d) Describe the mechanism of brood crotting. 4 rnarks
Anslyer:
a) The person most likely to be experienced in a region recently altitude high:is

Peter because he has a large number of red blood cells to attach a lot of oxygen.b) The person rnost likely to becorne sic!< if exposed to a virus is peter because he
has little rvhite blood cells.

c) A person whose blood is unlikely to coagulate effectively if it is.Ioseph who was
injured. Because he has little platelets..

d) The mechanism of blood clotting:
- Agglomeration of platelets, thrombocytes, globulins (platelet) where it belongs
to the injury.
- I'ormation of the clotting enzyme. Be thrombogenic (prothrombin more
throm bol<inase- thromboplastin).
- Ca2* for to thrombin.
- Ia merges thrombin with fibrinogen to yield fibrin or fibrin filament
- The filarnent of fibrin entraps blood cells for the formation of a clot or
coagulation.

17' a) The graph below shows the concentration of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the tissues
of a banana fruit as it ripens.
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i) Through which plant tissue are carbohydrates produced by photosynthesis in the
leaves transported to the cells in the fruit? I mark
ii) Suggest how oxygen from the atmosphere reaches the cells in the fruit? 2 marks
iii) Explain the relationship between the concentration of oxygen and carbon dioxide

over the period shown on the graph. 2 marks
b) The respiratory quotient (RQ) of a banana fruit at 10 days was 0.8. At 40 days it was
1.0.

i) Suggest what caused the change in respiratory quotient over this period. 2 marks
ii) Suggest a method by which you could use a simple biochemical test to measure the

amount of reducing sugar in samples of banana fruits. 3 marks
Answer:
a) i) The fabric of a plant or spend the carbohydrates produced.by photosynthesis

in Ieaves and transported to cells in the fruit is the phloem, sieve tube.
ii) The oxygen of the atmosphere enters the cells of a fruit through stomata,
Ienticels and then diffusing lnto the tissues of the fruit.
iii) Explanation of the relationship betrveen the concentration and carbon
dioxide over the period shown on flre graph:
From 0 to 30 days, the photosynthcsis predominates and after 30 days breathing
predominates.

b) i) the cause of the variation in respiratory quotient: it is the transformation of
organic substances (lipids, proteins, amino acids, starch into glucose, ....) This
glucose is degraded to raise up to respiratory quotient causing this increase, is
that the variation of the metaborite used or gluconeogenesis.
- It crushes a banana in pure water.
- It takes a imall amount of solution that is obtained in a test tube.
- It adds Fehling,s solution or Benedict and heated:
- Emergence of red brick colour or a precipitate red brick
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- The amount of reducing sugar is dctermined by the amount of the precipitate.
18. a) Explain what is meant by the foilowing terms: 

J

i) A density- dependent factor
ii) A density - independent factor' iii) Intraspecific competition
iv) Interspecific competition 4 marks
b) A predator is an animal which kills another animal, a prey for food. what qualities doyou think a predator should have in order to kill the p..y una what should the prey do toavoid being killed. 6 marks
Ansrver:
a) i) Density clcpendent factor: is factor that leaves direcfly affected by the numberof individuals in space, based on densify, baserl on the size of population change.ii) Density inclepenrtent factor: who does not let itself direcfly afiected by thenumber of individuars per unit area and is not based on the density orpopulation size or that clo not depend on density ' 

.iii) Intraspecific competition: competition behveen individuals of the same.species.

ir') Interspecific competition: competition between individuals of differentspecies.

19. a) Describe the various sources of variation
b) What is ureant by the term point mutation? I0 marks
Ansryer:
a) For a given popuration, there are three sources

of variation: mutation, recombination, and immigration of genes. However,recombination by itself does not produce variatioir unress aileles are segregatingalready at different loci; otherwise there is nothing to recombine. sim.ilarly,immigration cannot provide variation if the entire species is homo-zygous for thesame allele.

1. Mutation
Mutations are the source of variation, but the process of mutation cloes not itselfdrive evolution' The rate of change ingene frequency from the mutation processis very low because spontaneous mutation rates are low (Tabre 24_9).Themutation rate is defined as the probability that a copy of an allele changes tosome other alrelic form in one generation. Suppose that a popuration werecompletely homozygous A and mutations to a occurred at the rate of l/100,000Then, in the next generation, the frequency of a aileres ryourd be onry I.0 x1/100'000 = 0.0000r and the frequency of Aa[eres wourd be 0.99999.Or
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Mutations arc changes in the DNA. A single mutation can have a large effect, but
in many cases, evolutionary change is based on the accumulation of many
mut:rtions.

Z. Recombination
The crcation of genetic variation by recombination can be a much faster process
than its crcation by mutaiion. When just hvo chromosorrres with "normal"
survivitl, taken from a natural population of Drosophila, are allowed to
rccombinc for a single generation, they produce an array of chromosomes with
25 ta 75 perccnt as much genetic variation in survival as vyas present in the
cntirc n:rtural population from rvhich the parent chromosomes were sampled.
Or Scx can introduce ne\ry gene combinations into a population. This genetic
shuffling is another important source of genetic variation.

3. Immigration of gcnes ( Crossing Over)
A furthcr source of variation is migration into a population from other
populations rvith different gene frequencies. The resulting mixed population will
have an allele frequency that is somewhere intermediate between its original
value and the frequency in the donor population. Suppose a population receives
a group of migrants whose number is equal to, say, l0 percent of its native
population size. Then the newly formed mixed population will have an allele
frequency that is a 0.90:0.10 mixture between its original altele frequency and
the allele frequency of the donor population
Or
Gene flow is any movement of genes from one population to another and is an
important source of genetic variation.

b) A point mutation, or single base modification, is a type of mutation that causes a
single nucleotide base substitution, insertion, or deletion of the genetic
material, DNA or RNA. The term frameshift mutation inclicates the addition or
deletion of a base pair.
A point mutant is an individual that is affectecl by a point mutation.

SECTION C: THIS SECTION IS COMPULSORY.
20. a) Describe the similarities and differences between male and female gametes. 3 marks

b) The diagram below shows a pollen tube entering the ovule of a flowering plant.
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Explain why gametes A and B are genetically identical to each other but differ frorn each
other's male gametes produced by this plant. 6 marks
c) i) Expiain how a developing plant embryo gains its nutrients from the food reserve in
the seed. 3 rnarks

ii) Explain two ways in which the placenta is adapted to provide a developing
nrammitliarr fetus with its nutrients. 3 niarks
Ahsrver:
a) Differences: Male gametes, or sperm, are small and motile while female

6lametes, or eggs, are larger and stationary. Males produce many more gametes
in a lil'ctime than do females. Malc ganletes are called sperm and female gametes
art callecl eggs. So sorne physical rlifferences are that the eggs are spherical in
shape, much larger than sperm, ,rnd are immobile. Sperms are smaller, are in a
colte shaFe, and have tails so they could move to the egg during fertilization.
Similarities: Both have haploid nurnber of chromodomes i.e they contain half no.' a{ ehromosornes rvhich is 23 lvhile our other body cells contain 46 chromosomes.

b) Carttetes A aud B are geneticaltry idcntical to each other because both come from
the sniae reproductive cell which cliride mitotically to produce two male nuclei
that are identical but differ from e:rch other because one fertilizes egg cell to
form zygote and another crue fer(ilizes polar nuclei. to form triploid endosperm.

c) i) Thc endospcrnr which is the reserve of food initially becomes hydrated by
absorption of rvater. The r,vater activates enzymes of respiration which oxidises
the irvailable glucose to produce euergy. The energy generated is used to
s3'ntlretize enzymes from the availablc amino acids. The enrymes break down
stitrch stored in the endosperm to glucose. The glucose is translocated in the
glovring regiorrs of the embr1,o.
ii) The irnbibition of the seed causes the activation of enzymes which are needecl
and pl'ovide nutrients needed h3, developing embryo.
ii) Placen(a is supplied with so mftily biood capillaries which allows sufficient
nuu'ients supptry.

- It has fhin rnembrane which helps rapid movement of nutrient.
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- It has microvilli which increases surface area
- The cells of placenta have many mitochondria rvhich provide energy needed

. 
during the transport of nutrient.

ADVENCED LEVEL CHEI\{ISTRY NATIONAL EXAMINATION PAPER 2OO;
(Biology-Chemistry)

SECTION A: Attempt ALL questions in this section /55 marks
0l ' a) Root nodules are mutualistic relationship between a bacterium and a plant. Explain thebeneflts ol,the relationship to:

A: The
plant..

B: The
bacterium

b) Name the bacteria genera involved in root nodule formation in:
i) Legumes

ii) Non-legumes

"l 
a,i"nr;;;* :rTJI.

Answer:
a) The benelits to keep the relationship between plant and bacteria in nodules:A: the plant receiyes the available nitrogen (NHn*, NOz)

B: Bacteria: it receives from the housingl rivirg environment. It receives thecarbohydrate.
b) The names of species of bacteria in the formation of root riodules for:i) Pulses: The rhizobium/ azotobacter

ii) Frankie (Coriana and casiarira)
Nostic/ cyanobacteria (in Cycads)

c) The objective of planting Iegumes in crop notation
The plants enrich the soil in nitrogen. Indeed, thanks to their nodule bacteria,they set (capture) atmospheric nitrogen and convert it into available nitrogen(NHl*, Noz', Nol) by other plants. 

-- ! 'r ^qrv qvq''r,rt

02' a) suggest why viruses are such a difficult group to classify conventionally. I markb) state rvhether you regard viruses as a living or non-living. Give reasons for youranswer. 2 marks
c) Explain why viruses are classified are obligatory intracellular parasites. 1 markAnswer:
a) viruses ari a difficurt group to crassify because conventionaily:
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